Technique and preliminary results of extracorporeal liver surgery (bench procedure) and of surgery on the in situ perfused liver.
The clinical experience with 11 patients undergoing ex situ operation of the liver (nine operations) or surgery on an in situ hypothermic perfused liver after vascular isolation (three operations) is described. These methods have been confined to situations and tumour stages otherwise deemed untreatable, or to situations where resection would not have been sufficiently radical. In one patient the ex situ approach avoided the need to undertake liver grafting for a benign tumour. To date, hepatocellular tumours and metastases not compromising global hepatic function or causing cholestasis are considered to be suitable conditions; cholestasis appears to be highly detrimental for the postoperative course after an ex situ procedure. Elaboration of methods for better grading of pre-existing liver damage and of its prognostic significance is essential. The assessment of the final therapeutic value of the described procedure requires further experience.